
 
 
VENGANZA MEDIA KICKSTARTER CAMPAIGN OFFERS ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME REWARDS 

Take a seat and review a film with the hosts of Now Playing Podcast 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Springfield, Ill. – February 11, 2015 – Despite logging nearly 500 film reviews in 8 years, the 
hosts of Venganza Media’s No. 1 ranked Now Playing Podcast aren’t ready to slow down, and 
for the first time they’re giving listeners a chance to join them on the air. 
 
Today Venganza Media announced a Kickstarter campaign to fund the company’s first 
publication: Underrated Movies We Recommend. The project will see the Now Playing hosts 
leap from the podcast to the page with intense discussions of 100 films you might have missed, 
but are still worthy of your time.   
 
The campaign begins during the Feb. 17 live review of Kingsman: The Secret Service at 
NowPlayingPodcast.com. To reach its $40,000 goal in 30 days, Venganza Media is giving fans 
the opportunity of a lifetime: choose a film, any film, and co-host an episode of Now Playing 
Podcast. The show will be recorded, edited, and released to the world in early 2016.  
 
Other rewards available on Kickstarter include printed and downloadable copies of Underrated, 
Now Playing Podcast artwork, autographed merchandise, lifetime subscriptions to bi-annual 
bonus shows, and access to the prized Now Playing Podcast vault, which contains long-sought 
episodes released exclusively to donors and unavailable for years, including the Jaws, Alien, 
Evil Dead, and Poltergeist retrospective series’. 
 
Suggested tweet: Support @NowPlayingPod #NowUnderrated book on @Kickstarter and you 
could co-host the show!  
 
About Venganza Media Inc. 
Based in Springfield, Ill., Venganza Media Inc. is a privately-owned multimedia production facility and 
home to the Venganza Media Podcasting Network. Film fans and collectors worldwide know Venganza as 
the producer of Star Wars Action News, Marvelicious Toys, and the company’s flagship program, Now 
Playing Podcast. Since its formation in 2005, Venganza has delivered thousands of hours of 
entertainment to listeners, while its staff and fleet of contributors have established the company as a 
premier source for film reviews, celebrity interviews, and collecting news for audiences of all ages. 
 
About Now Playing Podcast 
From its humble beginnings as a short-form, off-the-cuff movie review show, Now Playing Podcast has 
grown into one of the most successful and celebrated independent programs online and consistently 
ranks among iTunes’ Top 10 TV/Film podcasts. Its ability to stand out in a crowded field is largely 
attributed to Now Playing’s highly-acclaimed retrospective format, keeping listeners engaged week-after-
week as its panel of critics chronicle decades of hits-and-misses while maneuvering Hollywood’s hectic 
release schedule.  
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